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Welcome

By Kristie Martinez
Staff Writer

ast September, the nation
L
unwillingly boarded a rollercoaster that promised plunges in
security, climbing hills in patriotism, and changes in values.
Many at USF St. Petersburg
were in line for the ride.
Freshman Jennifer ·Rawana was
waiting for her mother and sister to
return fiom her native Brooklyn,,
New York. They were visiting
Rawana's grandmother, who just
had a stroke, and were scheduled
to come home Sept. 12.
Sophomore Liliana Sueiro was
g~tting ready for an 11 a.m. class.
"My mom called and told me to
turn on the TV," she said. "I started to cry. It was so sad that was
happening in our C01ffitry."

Sueiro's stepfather grew up in
New York and
she has a brother
and nephew who
are New York
City policemen.
· They would
pass the World
Trade Center with
their dad and
would count the
stories as it was
being built," she said. "He's not a
sentimental person, but he was that
day."
Dinara Newman, a junior at
USF St. Petersburg, was sad and
confused when she heard the news,
but said she still felt protected.
· I didn't feel insecure, I just felt
a tremendous sense of loss," she
said. "I thought, if anywhere in the

ln Memoriam
9·1 1-2001

"

world, I'm safe in America," said
Newman, originally from Russia.
Reactions to the tragedy varied,
but one of the most immediate
changes was a surge in patriotism.
"When something tragic happens, people tend to be more patriotic," said Robert. Johns, a junior
majoring in a~vertising.
Please see 9 I 11, 4

Dorm~

to be constru.cted on .campus
will add to university atmosphere

By Grant Boxleitner
Contributing Writer

he USF St. Petersburg campus
enrollment may have doubled
in the past four years, but it still has
the appearance of a suitcase .campus.
That will change in 2003 when
the campus gets its first dorms.
The fust construction phase of
the planned co-ed residence hall
complex at the southeast comer
Fifth Avenue South and Seventh
Avenue South is scheduled to
begin next spring, according to Jim
Grant, the USF St. Petersburg
director of facilities, planning and
construction.

T

In June, construction teams
consisting of architect, engineering, development, fmancial and
property management firms submitted qualification proposals to
the university. .
The school has outlined general
requirements for the initial $8.6million residence hall complex.
The first phase will include 60
units that will house up to 250 students.
.
The two ·types of units will be
the four-bedroom, living room and
· kitchen variety as well as the twobedroom, living room suite without the kitchen.
The four-bedroom rooms will
be about 1,000 square feet, and the

two-bedroom suites will be about
600 square feet, Grant said.
Specifications are such that the
buildings will not resemble barracks but instead be separate fourstory buildings.
Three local consulting firms
hired by the university last fall recommended 250 beds within two
years and another 250 beds two
years later.
"Before we got the consultants,
we had already been leaning that
way," Grant said. "Students enrollment has doubled in four years,
and we've got younger students.
We're only going to get bi~ger.''

Please see DORMS, 4
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USF St. Petersburg poised for
a great academic year ·

The student-sponsored
newspaper of USF St.
Petersburg. Published
every other Wednesday
during the semester.

'll tell you this, James,
there are great days
ahead!" Fans of British
veterinarian and author James
Herriot will recognize those
words. Herriot's business partner and friend inspired him
with that .phrase at a critical
time. in their veterinary
practice.
Those words apply equally
. to USF St. Petersburg at this ·
crucial time in the life ·of the
campus. All indications are
that USF St. Pete stands poised
to experience perhaps its great. est year ever in 2002-2003,. fo..-;
these reasons, among others:
Leadership.
. By
au·
accounts, Bill Heller provided
superb leadership during his
ten-year term a~ CEO and
vice:-president of USF St.
Petersburg. Heller '&T..acco,m,.,
plishments included adding
lower-division academic programming, implementing three
new degree programs, more
than doubling student enrollment, and nearly tripling the
number of faculty. Heller also
set the stage for USE St. P~te 's
eventual autonomy from the
campus in Tampa.
Now interim Vice President

I

and CEO Ralph Wilcox stands · A station employee once
posed to lead the campus into a asked a manager if there was
new era, building on Heller's any talk of boosting the signal
EDITOR
excellent work. As Wilcox put to Pinellas. The reply: "Sure,
Joe Wisinski
it,- "This year is tremendously there's talk · around the staexciting because· we're at ·a tipn-but the talk that counts
critical point of growth at the is in Chicago." That's the same
campus and there are generous situation USF St. Pete is inPRODUCTION
resources available."
.
important matters must be
Jeff Wayman
Enrollment. More than . addressed, but until autonomy
4,000 students are enrolled at is achieved, "the talk that·
USF St. Pete for this academfc ·courits
is
in Tampa."
year, a number that has steadi- Autonomy will be a huge boon ·
CONTRIBUTING
ly increased over the last sev- for the St. Petersburg campus.
WRITERS
eral years. Although mere
Expansion plans. The addiKristie Martinez
numbers are not equivalent to tion of dorms to USF St. Pete
Grant Boxleltner
acad~mic excellence, the num- will provi4e a new dimension .
hers do speak to the reputation to campus life, and further
Lisa Rademakers
the campus is developing as an establish us in the ·public eye
Jeremy Soulliere
outstanding educational insti- as ~ independent university,
Jimmy Grinaker ·
tution.
not merely an offshoot of USF
Autonomy. For those who in Tampa.
Furthermore, the campus
may not know, the St. Pete
campus ,, is , working .toward plans .to double its number of
independence from our Tampa employees and payroll over
ADVISORS
mother campus. How impor- the next ten years, becoming
Janeen Ursitti
tant is autonomy?
an ever more powerful force in
George ~- Killenberg
Consider this story: A local . downtown St. Petersburg.
Office:
The corresponding increase
radio station, owned by a
Chicago-based corporation, in enrollment will add to USF
Campus Activities
]?roadcasts from Seminole. But St. Pete's already-excellent
Center
the station's antenna is in reputation. It's an exciting
Contact us at
Lakeland, leaving the broad- time to be a student at USF St.
(727) 553~3113
cast signal weak in Pinellas Pete. "I'll tell you this, there
crowsnesteditor@yahoo.com
County.
are great days ahead!"

Palladium Theater
seeks scripts .

I can•t believe I fell for that ad: ..Vacation
for two. warm climate. 'Slot machines ...

2

The Palladium Theater is soliciting new scripts
for their. annual In One-Act and Out . the Other
Playreading Festival. The Festival takes place on
two Wednesday evenings, January 8 and 15, 2003
at the theater in downtown St. Petersburg. One
play will :receive a cash prize of $100,
There are no limitations in play length, physical requirements, subject matter or content.
Artistic and technical simplicity is a plus.
To enter, submit a copy of your play, · a $10
entry fee payable to the Palladium Theater, and a
'self-addressed stamped envelope ·if you wish to
have your play returned. Submission deadline is
October 1, 2002. Send entries to:
PlayFest
The ·Palladium Theater
253 Fifth Ave. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone 727-822-3590 for more information.

Have an opinion? E-mail
letters to the editor at
crowsnesteditor@yahoo.com

GRE test' prep classes
USF Educational Outreach offers
these GRE
preparation classes:
GRE Verbal
Saturday, Sept. 14 - Oct. 19
1-4 p.m.
COQ-232
GRE Math
Saturday, Sept. 14 - Oct. 19
9 a.m.-12 noon
COQ-232
The fee for either section is $207.
Register online at
www.outreach.usf.edu.
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New VP/CEO -brings
active leadership, cultural interest
rate identity are complimentary
to a larger
universitY,"
Wilcox
said. "With
my interest
in higher
education
leadership~

this year is
Interim Vice President and CEO Dr. Ralph Wilcox talks with
tremen Prof. Bob Dardenne at a reception on Sept. 4
dously
exciting
By Lisa Rademakers
because
we're
at
a
critical
point of
Contributing Writer
growth at the campus and there are
USF St. Pete's new Interim Vice generous resources available." , .
At the opening faculty 'meeting'
President and CEO, Dr. Ralph
Wilcox, arrived in St. Petersburg Augu,st 23, some of the opportuniAugust 15. Since his arrival, ties and challenges mentioned for
Wilcox has been examining the the 2002-2003 academic year
university's mission, goals, values were: seeking continuing autonomy and separate accreditation,
and vision.
"The opportunities that the identifying and nurturing programs
campus presents to develop a sepa- . of distinction, and establish~g- -a.

distinctive institutional identity.
During the 2001-2092 year,
Wilcox was selected to serve as an
American Council on Education
Fellow at' the USF Tampa. Before
coming to Florida, Dr. Wilcox
served as a professor and chair in
the Department of Human
Movement Sciences and Education
at the University. -~f Memphis .. His
w.ife
. and three children are current' ..
ly_ planning to relocate from
Tennessee to Florida.
His hometown, Weston-superMare (Latin for West-town-on-the""
water), is located on the Bristol
Bay outside of Bath, England.
. ,.
Graduate school brought Wilcox ""'to=-·
North Ai:D.eric~ 20- years ag<Y. He
rec'eive'd ,.llis ·masteF's" de.gi-ee ai
Washington State University and
then went to the University of
Alberta, Canada for his PhD.
"I very much see myself as a
global citizen," Wilcox said. "I
tJ.:llak-it?s increasingly ~mpoi:t~it&
~
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develop an appreciation for our
neighbors around the world."
An avid reader, Wilcox also
likes· traveling, gardening and
recreational pursuits of all kinds.
His area of scholarly expertise is in
culturar studies, with a particular
focus on the· relationship between
sp~~ , :an4 globalization. He has
edited . two books, "Sport in the
Global Village" and " Sporting
Dystopias: The Making and
Meaning ofUrban Sport Cultures."
Wilcox will serve as the interim
VP/CEO until a permanent VP is
hired. At this time, Wilcox is not
considering the full time position.
It is anticipated
that a VP/CEO will
"! " .
be ·hifed within the year, although
thadime fratne: isn't set in stone.
In the meantime, Wilcox said,
"There are so many good things
going on at this campus with the
unique student body, facu1ty, staff
and climate. It really is a
•
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· The. quest for autonomy
By Janeen Ursitti
Staff Writer
f the adage "success is a journey,
not a destination" rings true, the
USF St. Petersburg campus is
moving toward achieving autonomy from its mother campus in
Tampa one day at a time. Members
of the campus community agree
that the . slow-moving process
began around the time USF St.
Petersburg became recognized as a
four-year institution.
Since then, the campus population has boomed. Enrollment this
fall is up nearly 30 percent from
last year, 15 new faculty were
hired and the campus boards and
administration are working to get
student housing under way.
However, the advancements are
not without growing pains. Despite
the rapid growth rate, USF St.
Petersburg has relied on the main
campus for a multitude of needs,
including course registration, fegal
counsel, some aspects of financial

I
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support and some coursework
required to graduate- all critical
aspects of university operations.
- Autonomy would alleviate this
dependence, allowing students to
complete full course curricu1a at
this campus, in addition to gaining
fiscal freedom and separate
accreditation.
For students, this means
expanded academic programs, student services and eventually ~plo
mas reading "awarded at the
University · of South Florida St.
Petersburg." Faculty will benefit
from hiring, promoting and tenuring its own professors without
involvement from members of the
Tampa campus. Although this.delegation of authority will not take
place overnight, there is light at the
end of-the tunnel.
In future issues, The Crow :S
Nest will provide students, faculty
and staff with updated reports
detailing successes, problems and
progress as the USF St. Petersburg
campus moves toward autonomy.

USF St. Petersburg welcomes these new
faculty members
..

Beatrice Smith
Anthony Rycerz
Jessica Cabness
Kathleen Carvalho
Dawn Cecil
Barnali Dixon
Barbara Hubbard
Lucy Karl.
Kristie Swain

Advising ~.
Advising ·cAS
Advising CAS
CAS
Social Work
ESP-Chemistry
Criminology
Geography
Graphic Design

Art
Mass Co.r:nmunications

COBA
Ted Bahn
Martina K. Bers
Leonard Deadman
Greg DeCosmo
Richard Moss
Kim Nelson
Doreen Sams
Peter Summers
Bruce Teague

IS/OS
Finance
Marketing
IS/OS
Economics
Marketing
Marketing
IS/OS
Management

COE
Lynette Fields
Ann Lee
Barbara Lewis
Gwyn Lightsey
Maria E. Martin
Brianne Reck

Ed. Leadership
Ed. Leadership
lnstructionsal Technology
Childhood Education
Childhood Education
Ed. leadership

3
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9/11, from 1
He said most Americans· have a
sense of patriotism but, "you don't
think of it because it's not triggered," Newman said.
Rawana doesn't think the feeling will last.
"For the most part, people. are
patriotic just because of what happened. I think that'll die out eventually. People will go back to being
selfish and greedy and all that stuff
that makes the world go around,"
she said.
USF St. Petersburg geography
professor Daanish Mustafa said
Americans should be aware of
patriotism's traps.
"Some of the most horrific dictatorships wrapped themselves in
the flag of patriotism," Mustafa
said. "Be afraid. Be very afraid. It's
an ideology saying we are better
than others. I have the same opinion about patriotism as a concept,
not just American patriotism."~
The public's interest in inteina-

tional news also climbed after
Sept 11 . Literature on the Islamic
faith filled shelves at local bookstores. Eyes were glued to CNN
and Newsweek.
"I actually watch the news more
now, and I read the paper," said
Sueiro< "I used to not care about
those things."
But both flag-waving and newswatching seem to have waned.
"I have not d~scerned any particular increase in curiosity,"
Mustafa said of his students. "On
the part of some students, they
have become more closed-minded.
Closed-mindedness is now masquerading as patriotism."
"The whole (Sept. II) thing
makes me sick," said student Steve
White. "The government is finally
implementing stricter security and
immigration, and everyone is complaining that all their civil liberties
are being taken away. There is no
faith in the American government
anymore."
. NeWman ·said Americans have

DORMS, from 1
ing, which sit on the property,
Until 1998, the USF St. will be .razed before construePetersburg campus offered cur- tion. The campus police will
riculum only to juniors, seniors mo:v~ its he_adquarters be~ind
and
graduate .,..,1 ·~tu.Ge:nt&.o .the., 'l?~CJ.nQ M~. b1,1i,ldi.o,g, .U~F
Freshmen and sophoi:nores · pollee chief Bob Siwik said~
attending classes here further
Barry McDowell of USF,
solidified the need for on-cam- who will help oversee the projpus housing. Construction of ect, said the residence halls will
the residence halls is expected be a welcome change to the
to be fmished by Jail 2003. The . . 9.~pus. ....
.
one-story campus police build"It's going to really transfer
ing and two-story SPN build- . the _whole nature of not just

little interest in the politics and the
world because they have little
exposure to such subjects.
"It's not Americans' fault. They
didn't have to worry. They didn't
feel the need to know about other
countries," she said. "There may
be a little bit more interest now, but
not much."
Mustafa blamed the quality and
content of international news for
the lack of interest.
"The information brokers in this
country are making the decision
for you that you don't care," he
said.
" A steady dose ~f banality,
superficiality ~d triviality is fed to
the American public in the name of
news. Then they're told that's what
they want."
Sept. 11 didn't spark Brian
Wood's interest in the world.
"I'm not into anything that's
really political;" said Wood, a
sophomore. "I think politics is just
garbage."
But students also said positive

USF, but the surrounding businesses as well," he said. ':An of
a sudden you're going to have
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
different people with different
OPEN POSITIONS
needs here all the time. It's
going to be a positive addition
here."
College Representatives
McDowell also said he Openings
expects one or more developers
College of Arts & Sciences
to build at least one private residence hall near campus once Full
2
"the on-campus buildings are College of Business
College of Education
4
finished.

Bookstores fall short of required texts, students may fall behind
By Lisa Rosenthal
Contributing Writer
hree weeks into the semester, the USF Bookstore is
still out of a number of textbooks, causing students to
sweat from more than just the
September heat.
Already at risk of falling
behind, accounting major Brad.
Pease, 23, tried to buy his
books the morning classes started. "One of them I still do not
have," he said. "I am on a waiting list and I have to go online
and see if I can get it at Barnes
and Noble. But I have assignments due. It's accounting
research and they gave us a
month to do it so here I am
wondering, 'Well, half the

T

4

time's gone ... "'
If you are looking for tempera paints, a size 3T USF baby
dress or a Zagnut bar they've
got them. But if you want
Introduction . to
Physical
Geology, you're out of luck.
Next to the price of books,
running out of them is the
biggest
complaint
store
employees hear.
Jay Hartfield, coordinator
for the USF St. Petersburg
Bookstore, said it is a problem
he is trying to correct.
However, factors include
whether the ·instructor ordered
the right book, got the order in
on time and ordered enough.
Also consider whether the publisher has it in stock and if students from other campuses

shifts in values have occurred.
Sueiro said prayer, as well as
her family, has become a priority.
Rawana, whose mother and sister left New York safely last
Sept.15, appreciates her family
more today.
"I took them for granted
because I used to see them every·
day. So many people died. It could
have easily been somebody in my
family," she said.
Rawana has an uncle who
worked in the World Trade Center.
He was not working Sept. 11.
"It's opened my eyes to the reality of insecurity," Johns said.
"Security is heightened, but we'll
still have to forever be on alert."
As memorial services are held
across Pinellas County and the
nation today, Newman said she
continues to feel safe.
"A tremendous amount of people were lost, but it's not the end of
the world," she said. "I believe
America will ultimately be able to
protect itself."

bought some.
Hartfield acknowledges that
the USF Bookstore,. which is
non-profit, is primarily a student
service. He is implementing a
more aggressive ordering policy
that will improve the situation
by spring. At Bayboro Books,
there are books about cake baking, radical feminism and children's books. But don't try to
buy Media and Culture.
"They have added all these
students and classes, but they
haven't added enough administrative personnel in the offices to
take care of the book order," said
assistant manager Mike Dixon.
So students continue to wait.
The bookstores have valid reasons, but none of them matter
when a test is coming up.

College of Marine Science
College of Nursing
Undeclared & Special

1
2
1

1f you are interested in being a
representative, please complete
a candidate packet and return it
to the Student Government Office
as soon as possible. Candidate
p~ckets are available in CAC
127.

Parliamentarian
If you are interested in being considered for appointment to the
Parliamentarian position, please
submit a· letter of intent to the
Student Government Office ·(CAC
127).
*(As of 09/03/02)
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USF St. Petersburg prote.ssor
helps find ne.w ,"Jaw"
The law explains why some planets have ''stripes"
The model helps explain the Sukoriansky;
solar heating and the collision of paradoxical observation that 'the . In developing their calculations
wind currents with land masses outer planets have stronger atmos- from which they reached their condisrupts atmospheric flows. The pheric flows, even though the ener- clusion, they derived a mathematiresulting loss of energy prevents gy provided by the sun to maintain cal equation from which the total
the formation of circulating, global such flows decreases with increas- kinetic energy of atmospheric circloud bands.
culation on giant ·planets can be
ing distance from the sun.
In the thin atmospheres of gas
The researchers have found that calculated. ~
giants, however, energy dissipation the atmospheres o(distant planets
The equation relates the amount .
is small, and some of the. sun's dissipate even less · energy than of energy in these atmospheric curenergy is gradually collected in. their warmer sisters. Energy loss is rents to the planet's radius, the
stal;>le, global jets that trap clouds driven in part by small-scale turbu- speed at which ·it turns, and the
and form planetary stripes.
lence caused by the sun's heat. number of jets.
· For a long time, scientists have Therefore, while the outer planets
The scientists' findings are outsuspected that the interaction receive less energy from the sun, lined in their article, "Universal
between planetary rotation and they keep more of the energy they Spectrum of Two-Dimensional
large-scale turbulence governs. the receive.
.
' Turbulence on a ·Rotating Sphere
banded .circulations on giant planThis finding explains ·why and .Some- Basic Features of
ets. Galperin and Suk:oriansky Neptune has the strongest atmos- Atmospheric Circulation on Giant
quantified this phenomenon, found pheric circulation of all the gas Planets," which is published in the
an equation that characterizes the giants even though it is the farthest September issue of Physical
distribution of energy among dif- of the bunch· from the sun. "If the Review Letters, the top scientific
ferent scales of motion and arrived dissipation is small, even a minis- journal for the physical sciences.
at simple formulae that character- cule forcing can spin up a very
. ' ""' , '· .~, .. ~ •. •_..
ize hasic ei:lergefic characferlsti"Cs ; 'stt'ong ' 'c\ifcutat iOn: J <tVef i "' fong=' .~ .:CouttteS11.of the .:~J.;..; t:: 1:-;
time," write Galperin . and USF Me'd ia Relations Office
of giant planets' circulations.
On earth, turbulence caused by

USF associate professor Boris
Galperin, a physical oceanographer, working with
Semion
Sukoriansky
and
Nadejda
Dikovskaya of Ben Gurion
University, has identified the physical law that governs the atmospheric turbulence that results in the
dark lines in the outer layers of the
giant gaseous planets of Jupiter
and Saturn and the ice planets of
Neptune and Uranus. "This new
law," they write in a summary of
their work, "is of fundamental
importance not only in the theory
of two-dimensional turbulence but
also in atmospheric sciences and
planetology."
Even amateur astronomers with
inexpensive telescopes have long
been aware that the markings on
the largest pl~nets in our solar system are caused by trains of clouds
transported by organized, steady
atmospheric currents.

'

Websites worth
looking at. ..

USF summer camp promotes learning
through
explora~ion.
·of.,. loca.
l ..nature
sites
.
- .
,. .• •• .. , . . . ,
... . •
(, ;, ... , • . .
)~

sptimes.com
poynter.org (Visual edge
confer~nce info)
nytimes.com
washingtonpost.com
digitaljournalist.org
vincentlaforest.com
nppa.org
(Fiyil"lg short course_.info)
excellent.com.utk.edu/-hel
ler/PICSannounce.html
digital storyteller.com
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By Jeremy Soulliere.
Staff Writer

one are ~he days of good oldfashioned summer camps.
Thirty girls spent three weeks at
USF's Oceanography Camp for
Girls. The camp, based at USF St.
Petersburg, allowed teenage girls
to see a baby manatee, plant sea
oats at Fort Desoto and paddle a
canoe at Shell Island, all while
learning about science, community
service and conservation.
"The camp is about encouraging young ladies at a pivotal age,"
said Teresa Greeley, program
director. "Our interest is to nurture
and continue or even initiate their
interest in math and science," she
said.
The summer camp, for girls
aged 12 to 14, focused on hands-on
actiyities in science. Of nearly 200

G
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applic~ts, only 30 were ·chosen , before any other visitors. Only the
for .the camp.
immediate zoo staff and the girl's
. The camp tries "to show them camp had the special privilege,
how the sciences are all related," said counselor !3rooke Palmer.
Greeley said. The girls learned
"I've never seen such an aniabout biology and chemistry by mated and enthusiastic bunch of
planting sea oats and marsh grass kids," Palmer said. They were askat Fort Desoto. They also learned ing "high-level questions that even
about geology and pliysics oy··· some scientists wouldn't ask." The
canoeing and investigating the dif- · hands-on interaction with the baby
ferent elements of the beaches on manatee had' become one of those
their trips to Caladesi Island and rare experiences that defme this
Shell Island.
camp and the unique opportunities
Other field trips included scien- it creates."
tific and entertaining attractions
Counselor Chris Simonela said
like Sea World and Lowry Park that one of the most i111-portant lesZoo. Visits to these attractions like sons for the girls was realizing,
these provided more le~rning "Wow, I can do this." She ··said it
opportunities for the girls than· was .critical for the girl~ to learn
they· would have if their activities that science is not some great myswere not sponsored.
tery, but something they can learn
The girls had an exclusive ' and use in their lives.
opportunity to see Lowry, the qaby Please see
manatee at Lowry Park Zoo, MARINE SCIENCE, 6

5
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Former VP_Bill He·ller leaves lasting impression on campus.
By J~mmy Grinaker
Staff Writer

. USF
St. on campus. "Without Dr. Heller
Petersburg has this campus would not have grown
gained
the or developed as much as it has,"
ur campus is saying good-bye 1
~
•• , ,
c h i I d r e n ' s she said. "This campus has tremento longtime leader Bill Heller.
·· .,_~' +'I research facili- dous potential and Dr. Heller has
. ''-:if '·
ty, The Florida helped this campus begin to tap in
Acting as vice president and chief
1
executive officer since 1992, he
.
Center
for to that potential."
has led the campus .through
Teachers, the
When asked about his acc?mtremendous growth and change.
.
P o y n t e r plishments, Heller said he is most
Under Heller's leadership,
Dr. 8111Heller
Library, the proud of the warm atmosphere
_enrollment has grown from 2,000 historic Williams and Snell houses, throughout campus. "I hope we
to more then 4,000 students. He the YWCA Child Development never lose our sense of family," he
has nearly tripled the size · of the Center, the Oasis program and the said. "Everyone on campus is a
faculty. Heller also has overseen Getting building of USGS. Other VIP. I always believed everyone is
the establishme1.1t of four-year pro-;;_ CQ~P~~t~d · projects include the -. equally important, from the people
grams, allowing students to receiv~ ~- Marine Science Building and the who mow our lawns and keep the
degrees without needing to leave beautification of Third Street campus beautiful to the president.
South. The campus grew from 12 When ·one of us is happy, we're all
the St. Petersburg campus.
"There was never a day I didn't acres to 46 acres.
.
happy; -when one hurts we all
want to come to work," Heller
"It doesn't seem_like, ten years . hurt."
said. "I am glad I had a chance to because it has been a really wonDuring _the summer, USF
spend my time here as leader."
derful experience," Heller said. "I President Judy Genshaft suggested
During his term in office, Heller can look around and see all things it was time for Heller to step aside.
had three major .gqals, inch~QjQ.g._,. t)la~ .N X, __h~r~ that weren't her.~ , ~J::t~ appointed Ralph Wilcox _as his
the creation of a.four-year estiio..: d oefoie~ "The· staff, students. and temporary replacement. "The decision was made for me
lishment, adding student housing, everyone has been really wonderand gaining more autonomy with ful."
earlier then I would have wanted,"
separate
accreditation.
He
Cassandra Hawkins, student Heller said. ~'I had hoped to see the
achieved or set · the stage for all government association president first student housing built and be
..
c_redits H~ller with ~aking strides able to cut the ribbon. I would have
three goals top be achieved.

O

I

MARINE SCIENCE, from 5

The camp's reward for many of the
girls was a growing confidence
and
Interim Vice President and CEO ~alph Wilcox invited all mema realization that science is fun,
bers of the campus community "to unite in remembrance of the
Simonela said. "They have the
deep and varied losses that we encountered as individuals and
tools (to be successful), and we let
as a nation last year:·
them kilow they have (those
tools)," she said.
Activities scheduled include:
The idea for the .camp came from
Peter -Betzer, dean of USF's
9:00a.m.- All instructors and students have been asked to
College of Marine Science. Greely
observe a moment of silence.
. says the aim of the camp is to
recruit and interest more women in
11 :30 a.m. - In memory of those who died, a tree will be plantscience.
ed in a dedication ceremony .on the harbor side of Davis Hall.
The girls accepted to the camp represent the racial and social diversiNoon - "Lessons Learned from September 11th" will be the
ty
of the Pinellas County School
focus at a "Hidden Curriculum" luncheon in the Florida Center
District, Greely said. Also, about
for Teachers, room 118. The Program for
one-third of those accepted are
Ethics in Education and Community is providing lunch.
considered high achieving students, one-third are considered
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. - A candlelight vigil hosted by 'the USF St.
average students with an above.
Petersburg Harborside Activities Board will allow participants to
average interest in science, and
place lighted candles on the seawall as they engage in quiet
one-third are students who have a
reflection.
high potent~al of learning but
haven't been given the right opporThroughout the day- Broadcasts of network television's covertunity yet.
age of the day's event around the United States will be available
The camp has grown from the
for viewing in the Poynter Library.
original 20 girls per camp to 30,
said Greely, and its endowment has
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liked to have more time to make
the transition."
Heller is teaching one class in
special education this semester. He
also will be responsible for -supervising the School of Education's
attempt to gain accreditation. He
also plans to continue hi_s research
efforts. '~I would also like to be an
ambassador into the community
for the campus because the
community trusts me," Heller
said, :'but that's up to th~ administration."

ANIMAL CARE
TECHNICIAN
St. Petersburg, USF Bayboro
Campus area. Part-time and
full-time positions available.
· Prefer animal handling
experience.
Flexible work schedules; must
be willing to work
weekend and/or holidays.
Pay range $7.00-$9.00/hr.
based on experience.
Contact: Amy Combast,

(813)979-6744.
reached $1 million with donations
from a variety of local sources.
Qreely said that twenty percent of
the camp's alumni end up choosing
a science-related program of study
after high school, and although this
is not djrectly correlated to their
camp experience, most alumni
would cite their time at the camp
as a turning point in their educational path.

HOUSE FOR RENT

St. Petersburg, near
campus and
Gateway shopping.
Available through
December and by
lease after
December. With
back porch, carport,
back yard.
Unfurnished, two
bedroom, one bath,
$500/month ·plus
utilities.
. 527-2159.
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HARBORSIDE
ACTIVITIES BOARD

Fall 2002
I

Date

.

I

Time

I

Event

--T .

Friday

September 13

7:02p.m.

Dinner & Movie:
Spiderman

Friday

September 20

7:01 p.m.

lllustrationist:
Craig. Karges

September 23 October 4
Thursday

September 26 . •

Friday

October 4

Monday

October 7

Tuesday

October 15

Sunday
Theater

October 20

Friday

Thursday

Hispanic/Latino
Heritage Display
11 :00 a.m. -:- 2:30 p.m. · Stress release Day

LOC8fion I
. CAC

CAC

Davis Lobby
Davis Lobby

Dinner & Movie:
Mr. Deeds

CAC

SundaE) Monday

Davis Lobby

Fun in the Sun

Harborside

·3:00p.m.

Mother Goose

Mahaffey

October 25

7:02p.m.

Dinner & Movie:
Bourne Identity

CAC

October 31

11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.

Halloween

Davis Lobby

7:02 pm

· 11 :30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m.
& 6:30-7:30 p.m.
11 :30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m.

& 6:30-7:30 pm

Events each day

November 4 - 9
Tampa
November 12-22

Button Day
USF Homecoming

St. Pete &

Native American
Heritage Oisplay

Davis Lobby
-~

Saturday
Lawn

November 16

Thursday

November 22

December 2-6

11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.

7:01p.m.

Fall Festival

Harborside

Ventriloquist:
!aylor Mason

CAC

Finals Stress Relief

Bayboro

All events are free -for studentsl
Harborside meets every TUESDAY @ 5: 00 PM in CAC 133.
Join us and help make it happen on campus!

...

Camyus

'T'oUr: Th~ C. Perry Snell House

nce known as Fiddler's
O
Paradise, the USF St.
Petersburg campus has evolved
from a few buildings on a tiny strip
of the peninsula into a"46-acre harbor side university. Along with ~ll
of the new buildings that have
sprung up over the years, the campus is home to some of the city's
historic treasures.
One unsuspecting building is
the C. Peiry Snell House, located
on Second Street South adjacent
from the Campus Activities Center.
The white and blue two-story
Dutch- Colonial house built in
1904 was moved to the campus in
1993 in a midnight mission from
its original plot at 106 Second Ave.
N. Without its original clapboard
exterior, the house looks slightly
younger than it really is.
The $100,000 move was just
the beginning of the extensive
yearlong restoration project that
turned the 11-room home belonging to one of the city's first developer into university offices. Th&
Snell · house also hosts special
ev.ents, the alumni association and
the honors program.
"•

~ T

~f.-

":'~

The C. Perry Snell House located at 140, Seventh Ave. S. is one of several
campus buildiings listed on the National Registry of Historic Places.

"Snell insisted on retaining the
charm of the St. Pete waterfront,"
said . special events coordinator
Sudsy Tschiderer. The house eventually became a boardinghouse and
hotel that saw many interior fashion trends like white wood and
communal restrooms.
Now boasting hardwood floors,
intricate curly pine and cherry
wood molding, stained glass win~o~s ~<J ~ve fireplaces, the ho~se

resembles its original configuration complete with a hidden staircase and secret compartments built
into the frame.
Bay Plaza Cos. donated the
hous~ to USF, whose· employees
were elated by the addition of the
structure now listed on the
National Registry of Historic
Places.
Tours are available upon
request by calling 553-1842

Veteran fundraiser joins USF St. Petersburg
ohn E. Collins has been appoint-

ed Executive Director of
J
Campus Advancement for the
University of South Florida St.
Petersburg. Collins will direct a
staff of six advancement professionals, and will focus on majorgift fundraising for the campus.
Collins is a veteran fundraiser
who came to USF St. Petersburg
from Arizona State University
West in Phoenix. Highlights of his
five years as ·vice provost for
Institutional Advancement include
successfully completing a capital
campaign and establishing an
annual scholarship benefit which
spotlighted diversity through
mustc.
"John's experience, especially
his · multi-campus management
skills, will prove invaluable to us
. as USF St. Petersburg progresses,"
said Michael Rierson, vice president of University Advancement at
USF. "There are many similarities
between our institutions and John

8

will be a tremenMime Theatre.
dous asset to us and
Collins and his
to our community."
wife, Mary Ellen, a
P -r e v i o u s 1 y ,
freelance writer and
Arizona
Collins served as
former
Vice President for
Republic columnist,
Institutional
now live in the Old
Advancement
at ·
Northeast neighborBerklee College of
hood
of
St.
Music in Boston. He
Petersburg.
"We
conducted internamoved here to be
active members of
tional corporate and
the community,"
foundation cultivation and solicitation
says Collins.
efforts and helped
"To be able to
John E. Collins
establish many interwalk
downtown
and on to the camnational corporate
partnerships.
pus, is Just what we have been
Prior to Berklee, Collins was looking for. And to be able to work
Director of Alumni Relations at for an institution that is already a
Emerson College.
respected and integral part of the
Before moving into fundraising, community will certainly help in
Collins' career was in performing raising the funds we need to serve
arts management. He was our students."
Managing Director of the Arena
Theatre at Tufts University, and Courtesy of the
was Artistic Director of the Boston USF Media Relations Office

Position available
immediately
You don't have to be a smooth
talking salesperson to get
valuable business experience
-- and a paycheck!
The Crow's· Nest is seeking
an advertising manager to
coordinate the sale of ads for
the campus newspaper.
Work as few or as many
hours as you like! The ad
manager earns commission
from sales which already are
rolling. in ... we just need the
right person to handle the
details.
Please contact Joe Wisinski
or Janeen Ursitti at 553-3113
or e-mail
crowsnesteditor@ yahoo. com

Writers Wanted
Requirements
" A desire to write about
events on and near USF's St.
Petersburg campus
" An eagerness to be an
important part of campus life
" A Ph.D in Mass ·
Communications and 10 years
daily newspaper experience
Oust kidding- no reporting
experience is necessary)

Rewards
" As a reporter and/or photographer for t~e Grow's Nest
you will...
" See your byline in the best
newspaper published on USF's
St. Pete campus
" Work with experienced editors and writers
" Build an all-important clip
file
" Add impressive experience
to your resume
" Interview the movers and
shakers on campus
" Enjoy lots of camaraderie
and fun
" Receive a hearty "thank
you" and a pat on the back
Your schedule is flexible-write
as few or as many stories for
the Grow's Nest as you wish
Interested? Call the Grow's
Nest office at 727-553-3113
or e-mail:
crowsnesteditor@ yahoo. com
<
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